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be less expensively than himvlf, so as to be a toil , " and this will
be a means to publish v<>ur cloth* s Ivtter than Paul\ a tennis court,
or a playhouse . . Discount*,is loud as \ on can, no matter to what
purpose if you but make a nois< , and laugh in fashion, and have a
good sour face to promise quandling, \ou •-hall K nnich obsened."
Than, afiei mote dneeuons as t»> ostentatious behaviour, comes
anothei touch of giobianism :
When you are set down to dinnu, \ou must eat as impudently as
can be, for tlut\ most gentlemanlike ; \\hen \our knight is upon his
stewed mutton, be pnsentlv, though }ou be but a captain, in the
bosom of your goose ; and \\hen \oui justice of peace is knuckle-deep
in goose, }ou may, without disparagement to \our blood, though you
have a lady to your mother, fall \ety manfully to your woodcocks.
In a tavern he will vary his fare with the season and be careful
not to confine himself to one particular liquor, " but rather be a
general scholar, that is, have a, lick at all sorts of learning and away,"
Your discourse at the table must be such as that which you utter at
your ordinary ; your behaviour the same, but somewhat more care-
less ; for wheic your expense is great, let your modesty be less; and,
though you should be mad in a tavern, the largeness of the items will
bear with your incivility : you may, without prick to your conscience,
set the want of your wit against the superfluity and sauciness of their
reckonings. . . .
When the terrible reckoning, like an indictment, bids you hold up
your hand, and that you must answei it at die bai, you must not abate
one penny in any particular, no, though they reckon cheese to you,
when you have neither eaten any nor could ever abide it, raw or
toasted ; but cast your eye only upon the totalis and no further ; for
to traverse the bill would betiay you to be acquainted with the rates
of the market, nay more, it would make the vintneis believe you were
paterfamilias and kept a house, which, I assure you, is not now in
fashion.
Still intent on rallying the fop's desire to make himself con-
spicuous, Dekker takes him through the streets, giving similar
advice for his conduct in all emergencies, and brings him to the
theatre. There he must occupy a seat on the stage itself, where,
foil in the public eye, he can talk loudly while the play is going on,
laugh outright at the crisis of a tragedy, and win further notoriety by

